
Open House 
B> KONNIE CLEARMAN 
To~a.dor Staff \VriWr 

"New Directions" is the theme o( the 1961 Home 
Economics Open House now in progress. 

This theme was choc;en because of the new direc
tions made in the school or Home Economies. Home 
Economics courses are no loni:'cr merely cooking, sew
UlJlt and household skills. They now encompass all 
areas or home and ramily li.fe . New directions in Home 
Economics attempt lo meet the needs of changing 
families and homes in a changing world. 

The clothing and textile department will present 
three style shows today in Rooms 105 and 106 of the 
Home Economics Bldg. at 10:30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 3 :30 
p.m. New directions in laboratory equipment and its 
use will be exhibited in Rm. 203. Display of fibers, fab
rics and tin.is.hes will be in Rm. 208. 

The applied arts department , attempting to deve
lop creativeness and individuality and an understand
ing ot beauty, presents tour main displays. The dis
plays W!lh their room numbers are "The Housewife 
Meets Interior Design," 166 ; "An Art Major Faces the 
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Shows 'New Directions' 
Future-PorUolio in Hand," 272; "Mother Understands 
Her Child Through Art," 273; "Housewife Brings Art 
into lhe Home," 275 and 276. 

Demonstrations staged by the foods and nutrition 
department will feature "A Classroom for Dining," 167; 
"Fad Diet and Its Effects on the While Rat." 269; 
"The Role of Food and Diet in the Heallh of the 
Heart," 269. These demonstrations will be at 9 :40 a .m.. 
and 2:40 p.m. Yeast bread tidbits will be served in 
Rm. 163. 

In the home and family life department, the child 
development and family relations classes will present 
skits at 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. in Rooms lQS 
and 106. These skits on family life are entitled "No 
Sense of Responsibility" and "Please Pick Up Your 
Clothes." There will aJso be displays in 201 on tbe 
various aspects of family life. A variety of careers-
working with children in nursery school or kindergar
ten , working with exceptional children, directing youth 
programs, welfare work-are offered through this de
partment. 

Home management , another area of the home and 
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Exhibits In Competition 

family life department, will host displays in Rooms 159 
and 160. Emphasis is on work simplification, personal 
and tamiJy finance management , selection and use of 
household equipment and housing and family. 

The department of home economics education, which 
turns out many teachers for the West Texas area, 
teaches students to apply knowledge from all areas of 
Home Economics. "Methods o( Teaching Home Econo
mics" will be displayed in Rm. 262. Demonstrations on 
Civil Defense, Home Care of the Sick and Injured. and 
First Aid are scheduled today for 10 a.m., 1:30 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. 

Open House officials are Betsy Lyle, Nickie Woel
fel , Theresa Griffin , June Dvoracek, Beth Gillham, Suzy 
Bailey, Lee Creson, Lani ld!ngford, Janet Eddleman, 
Neita Hewlett, Arminta Kemp, Judy Cowger, Jane 
Adamson and Sarah Pickett. 

Department chairmen and co-chairmen are Ann 
Lynn Crass, Charlyne Brown, Dorls Ann BUT, Ann 
Wilsbn, Karen O'Brien, Billye King, Marilyn Haschke, 
Beth Gillham, Lynnell Fouts, Jane Sessums, Jean Mc
Coy and Judy Dawson. 
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Scientists, Engineers Display 
New Technical Developments 

! 

By J IMMY COX 
Toreador Staff Writer 

Today is the day tor entrants in the Texas 
Tech Science 8nd Engineering Show to display 
their equipment and skills to the public. 

Spectators will observe a wide variety of dis
plays as they wander from building to building, 
some of the exhibits being as entertaining as they 
are educational. 

ends at 10 p.m. today, gives a cross-sect ion of the 
activities of a large part of Texas Tech and an 
indication of the growth and progress of the 
school in the fie kl -of engineering and science . .... 

On Campus 

~ -;;j 
The curious spectator may experience such 

things as electric shocks from a Van-de-Graaif 
generator, defeat at the hands of a tic-tac-toe ma
chine, test reflexes by the use of electricity, or 
even see himself on televis.ion. 

Th fifteen departments entered in the show 
have chosen themes for their exhibits and are in 
competition, both departmentally and individual
ly. 

The purpose of the show is to exhibit to the 
public the progress that has been attained by the 
department and to promote interest among pros
pective engineering students who visit the show. 

Schools Meet 
For Regional 
UIL Contests 

Tech welcomed more than 2,000 West Texas 
high school students on camPus Friday for a two
day University Interscholastic League regional 
meet. DISPLAYS ATIRACT ATIENTION 

... of visitors to the Home Economics Open House. The theme 
of the open house is "New Directions." 

AN ARCHITECTURE EXHIBIT 
... absorbs the interest of two visitors to the ~9th annual Science 

and Engineering Show. 

Some visitors have used the show as an ex
cuse to tour the new buildings on the campus 
where the architecture department is using the 
new Architecture and Computer Building and 
adjoining patio to advantage and the new mec
hanical engineering laboratories where the mec· 
hanical engineers' display is housed. 

There will be two students and two Lubbock 
businessmen judging the show to decide the win
ner of the $50 departmental prize and the $25 
individual prize. 

The exhibits are to be judged on the basis of 
neatness, personal appeal, time, initiative, origi
nality, clarity, appearance of personnel, and the 
overall blend of the exhibits as representing their 
exhibits are being shown in the East Enginering 
departments, according to Jim Brock, general 
manager of the show. 

Aside from the departmental exhibits, extra 
exhibits are being shown in the East Engineering 
Bldg. They are a Pioneer V satellite, an X-15 air
craft display, and a demonstration by Southwes
tern Bell Telephone Co. 

Some of the more spectacular outdoor ex· 
hibits include the Air Force "Mace" missile, the 
Army Nike "Hercules" missile displayed on the 
library parking lot, and the petroleum engineer
ing display of oil exploration and drilling equip
ment, located behind West Engineering. 

All the engineering departtnents are entered 
in the show, as well as physics, geology, psychol
ogy, air science, military science, chemistry, and 

- agricultural engineering, and the exhibits are in 
various buildings on the campus. 

The industrial engineers are making a bid tor 
the first place prize again this year, with several 
demonstrations concerning plant design, produc
tion, safety and efficiency studies. 

The 29th annual Engineering Show, which 

Each student has won a literary, speech, 
..math, tennis, golf or track and field honor. Al
so, each student represents a Conference AA, A, 
or B district. 

The winners in this regional meet will com
pete in a state meet May 4-6 in Austin. 

The contestants and their families will be 
welcomed by Tech with a Science and Engineer· 
ing Show and a Home Economics Open House. 

The golf competition started at 8 p.m. Fri
day at tl)e Meadowbrook Country Club golf 
course. Tennis began at 8:45 a.m. and track and 
field started at 1 p.m. 

The Conference B one-act plays were at 
7 :30 p.m. in W. B. Atkins Junior High School. 

All other events are scheduled to start at 
various times from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. today. 

Results of non-athletic events will be posted 
at the Information Center, which will be operat
ed by the Tech Public Information Department 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. today in the East Foyer of 
the Administra lion Building. 

Golf results will be posted at Meadowbrook 
Golf Course, tennis results at Tech Old Gym
nasium, and track and field results at the Tech 
track. 

24 DAYS UNTIL 

FINALS! 
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Techsan Wins Style Show Features 
:Wilson Award 

Grantearruth.Techjuniorrrom Winter., SnrinP Sty les 
Tulia, was named winner of the r "t') 
Roscoe Wilson Memorial Scholar- The latest fashions for both win- Pleased comments echoed 
ship in Foreign Languages at Tech ter and spring were viewed by an through the room as Agatha Dun

at the annual Foreign Languages overflowing audience at 2 p.m. ~;~:n~;e~r~;:t~~~~ i~o:tw:r~~: 
Banquet Tuesday night in the Tech Wednesday at the Home Econo- med with black wool braid on the 
U nion Ballroom. mies Open House style show. collar and three pockets. Black 

Grant, who is working toward Barbara Kullenberg com.men- ~~=~s m~ge g!~r:s e~~~~ti!h~i!~~~~ 
t wo degrees, a B.S. in chemical en- lated as the seamstresses modeled tive. Miss Dunaway created the 
gineering and a B.A. in languages, their own creations. Styles varied coat attractively for college or 
was awarded the $270 scholarship from colorful shirt-waist school careet· wear. 
gi\•en in honor of the late Mr. frocks and tennis shoes; tailored Joyce Woody modeled a white 
W ilson, a former member of the check suits and bone-colored heels, wool ballgown which she designed 
T ech Board of Directors. to a full length ball gown and a and constructed for the "Make It 

Approximately 200 students at
t ended the banquet and heard a 
speech concerning student inter
n ational study programs given by 
M. Edouard Mort-Sir of New York 
City, cultural counselor to the 
F rench E mbassy and representa
tive in the United States of French 
universities. 

pearl tiara. With Wool Contest. " The gown 

Barbara Martin pinpointed plaid 
as she modeled a new blend of tur
quoise, burnt orange, gold and 
brown in her classic dress which 
was 100% silk tweed. She accent
ed her dress with Mirelle shoes and 
a matching purse and a single gold 
pin. 

"Karting is Fun" 

Fa ir Park Go-Kart Rentals 
OPEN 3-11 p.m. NIGHTLY - FAIR GROUNDS 

had a flowing fu ll skirt with hand
beaded details. For her crea tion, 
Miss Woody won first place in the 
senior division of the con test , 
in which it was entered. She also 
scored above 90 in the state con
test in Denton last winter. Acces
sories fo r t he feminine formal in
cluded a white pearl tia ra. 

Atte11 traveling to many places 
by the way of fashion, J oan South
erland appeared in her pleise print 
cock ta il dress. The dress was de
signed and made by drapping fab
ric on a manequin in ·class. The 
finis hed product featured a low 
neckline and a bubbling full skirt. 
Miss Southerland chose black ac
cessories to comple te her patio 
ensemble. 

This style show was one of six 
being presented by the clothing 
and textile students during the 
open house. The garments modeled 
took most ot this semester for con
struction. 

Its whats ~P- front that counts 
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND I and only Winston has it! 
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

COEDS MODEL LATEST FASHIONS 
. in conjunction with the Home Economics Open House. Three 

style shows ore scheduled for today. 

· 1 Tramps Plan 
Last Smoker 

, 
Saddle Tramps, Tech's men's 

spirit organization, will conclw;le 
their spring activit ies with a rush 
smoker at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Rec Hall. 

All Tech men who will have 
completed 30 hours at the end oi. 
this semeste r and are interested in 
Saddle Tramp membership are in
vited to a ttend the smoker. i:gess 
will be coat and tie. 

New Saddle Tramp officers are 
Charles Aycock, president ; Jerry 
Rogers, vice president; Posey 
Brown , pledge trainer ; Larry Pelt, 
t reasurer; J erry Moore, secetary; 
and Tom Link, sergeant-at-arms. 

The next meeting or the organ
ization will be Tuesday a t 4 :30 p. 
m. rather than at the usual meet
ing t ime, Aycock has announced. 

GET THOSE 
ART SUPPLIES 

AT - - -

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should! 
" JUST ACROSS FROM WEEKS" 

1305 College Ave. PO 3-9368 
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5 Finalists Compete 
For Rodeo Queen 

Toreador Seeks 
New Columnists 
Tlu·<'P n e \\ ('Olu m ns w lll bt.• utl 

cJed lo the Toreu 4J or ne'\.t yf':i r, 
ond npplicu llons n re beln i: t nkf' n 
b~ Ra l11h \\'. Cn rpenler, edito r, 
for three .. tudr nt l'olumn lN l<1. 
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Cannon's Paper Wins First 
In Regional Student Contest 

Don Cannon, Tech senior elec- leges in the southwest participaled 
trical engineering student, wor in the competition held in Dallas. 
first place in the Regional Student He was also chosen second place Fi\·e finnllsts in the Texas Tech of Tech Rodeo Queen. Ballot cans 

Rodeo Queen Contest have been nre in lhe Tech Union and voting 
selecled. will con tinue until 5 p.m. Friday. 

The co lumni;; w ill nppf'n r week- Paper Contest S)>Onsored by the 
IJ In ~l'p :1 rn tc ls111Uf'!o of the pape r Institute of Radio Engineers. 

They 0 re Betsey Anderson, The queen wi ll be crowned at n od will bP 1•rlnt ed on the edl-1 Cannon's paper was titled "Elec-
freshman animal husbandry major the Coronation Ball in !he Rec torlu l prti;:'C. troluminescence." It was an ex
from Houston, sponsored by the Ho ll on Friday from 8:30-11:30 p AppUconti;; flrl" not requi red to planetion of the principles and 
new fraternity; Stevelyn Brooks, m. Ronald Mansfield and his west- be jonrna l1 "4m mnjon. or m lnor11, passible applications of lumine
freshman physical education ma- em band will play for the dance nor ls the re a clllS.,lflC'u tl on re- scent action produced by applying 
jor from Houston, spons'ored by and admission wil l be $1.50 slag or quirement. on electrical field to a crystal lat

winner in a District Contest spon
sored by the American Institute or 
Electrical Engineers at Rice Uni
versity. 

Cannon is the first Tech student 
in 30 years to take top honors in 
either or these contests. 

After graduation, Cannon plans 

Angel Flight; Jo Beth Chandler, dreg. Ca rpent<' r , who w ill m ake the tice material. to enter M.I.T. in September fo r 
sophomore elementary education The queen will regin O\er the I se lcC'tlo n ~. sr.ld ull uppUcatlons Cannon's oral and written pre- graduate study and will work ror 
major Crom Iraan, sponsored by activities of the Texas Tech-LCC I m n" t be .-,ubm ltted before the sentation was judged best out of the Na,al Ordinance Lab in Mary~ 
Phi Gamma Della; Jeanie Cleve- NIRA Rodeo on May 4, 5, and 6. bei:lnnin i;:' of dead wee k, May 10. 14 entries. Universities and col- land this summer. 
]and, sophomore elementary edu- _______ .:.__ _______________ ...:_ __________ _ 

cal ion major from Cenactian, 51pon
sored by I he Tech Rodeo Assn.; 
and FrancC's Sayles, fre~hman ele
mentary education mnior Crom 
Abilene, sponsored by Zele Tau 
Alpha. 

They were ~lectcd Crom a Cield 
o( ten contestants on the basis of 
horsemanship, peN;OnaJily, a n d 
d ress in western a t tire. 
Jud~es for t he contest were 

Opal Jones, Opal's Western Wear 
Store; Bill Price, Bill Price's Wes
t ern Store: and Joe Kirk Fulton. 
vice president of P lains National 
Bonk and Quarter Horse Breeder. 

The finalists are competing in a 
penny-a-vote contest for the title 

TECH 
MEMOS 

BLOCK AND BRIDLE 
There will be a meeting of the 

Block e nd BridJ e Club a l 7 :30 p. 
m . Monday in Room 224 of the Ag. 
B ldg. for the election of officers 
and voting for the Merit Award 
winner. 

C'llA..'l?>'lNG CLl7B 
The Channing Club will m eet 

a t 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Rm. A of 
the Tech Union. 

Mrs. Preston Gott will discuss 
t he aims and purposes of the The
ophical Society. The meet ing is 
open to the pubhc. 

Fraternity Installs 
1961-62 Officers 

New omcers or Alpha Tau Ome
ga were installed FecenUy. 

They are Kenneth Morrison, 
p resident; Billy Wood, vice presi
dent ; Jon Deroven, secretary; 
D urwood Wylie, treasurer; David 
T erry, files: Jim Sandlin, sentinel; 
Butch Nachlinger, usher: Roy Cus
t er, social chairman; BilJ Ne\·ius, 
n.ish chairman; Clint Castleberry, 
pledge trainer. 

SHOWINGS 

FRIDAY, April 21 
4:00 and 7:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY, April 23 
2:30 p.m. 

Tech Union Ballroom 

just 
and a 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
4th STREET 

wear a smile 
. Jantzen 

TOP, 

suit with the new l!g 

design that's miles more 

flattering than anything you've 

;ver worn. With built-in 

bro, bock zipper. 8- 16 ... 15.95 

LEFT, 

"Toper Jet" sets the pace. Woven oce

"Taper Jet" set the pace. Woven ace

tate, fabric fits srTiooth, feels 

great. The Hawaiian length trunks, with 

companion toper-jac to match. 

S-M-l. Each . . . 6.95 

ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

DUNLAPS DOWNTOWN 

AND CAPROCK 
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T ech's All-American Publicalio,. 

Coming To Tech? 

Who Was This Man Birch? 
With the hum-drum o( campus elections again 

tucked tightly aw_ay in some dark corner, Tech's 
politics have ta ken another new twist along the 
usual unusual path. 

The new wave in fist flinging comes after 
considerable attention was focused on the John 
Birch Society by news media in what has been 
branded an intensive "smear campaign." 

T eebsans still are looklng at the organiz.a
tlon bkance. To our knowledge, no tom1al group 
hns been organized on the campus, but lt nppears 
that one may be in the oUlng. 

It appears also that few Techsans know 
more than a smattering about the man for whom 
the organization was named. Who wa.s he? How 
did he lh•e ? And how did he die? 

John Birch was a slender ... 27-year-old cap-
ta in in the Army Air Force. He was killed in 
China by a band of Communists on Aug. 25, 1945. 

Birch was born in India, the son of American 
missionaries. He was returned to the U.S. when 
he was two years old. In 1939, he was graauated 
from Georgia's Baptist-controlled Mercer Uni
versity as the top m an in his class. 

Jn bis senior year, Birch organized a secret 
"Fellowship Group" and set out t.o suppress a 
mildly liberal trend at the colleg-e. Be whipped up 
support and fina lly forced the 8Chool to try lh1e 
men on charges of "heresy.'' The case finally 
died. 

The Toreador 
Dear Editor. 

While the American people bath in the sun, 
go to baseball games, and watch their favorite 
T .V. series. a little fellow down south of us is 
preparing the way for Communism to march 
right in our back door. Valiant rebels struggle 
hopelessly against overwhelming odds to make 
Cuba a free country and we sit here watching 
them die. 

Doesn't anybody realize that these people 
mean business. They want our heads and they 
are determined to get tllem. The popular thought 
in this country is "Avoid war at any cost" and 
8.$ a result we have been backed down time and 
again by countries who wouldn't have dared 
growl at us 20 years ago, I don't know where we 
got the policy o[ "Turn the other Cheek" but it 
will be the death of us. We are too honorable to 
go down to Cuba and mop Castro and his cronies 
up or go O\'er lo Laos and clean that mess up. I 
know what they say to this suggestion and it is as 
follows-"If we commit aggression the whole 
world will be down on us and Russia will attack 
us with her nuclear batteries." There is logic to 
this but not enough to justify the end. The longer 
we wait for the ultimate third world war the 
stronger our foe becomes and it is for sure they 
are becoming stronger everyday. U our only 
allies have to be bought then can we really de
pend on them to fight in the showdown? 

Our country cannot a(ford to keep up in the 
space race wilh Ru~ia . We, as an independent 
count.ry, can 't control our economy well enough 
to provide the necessary funds needed to finance 
the space program.. No one wants war but some
times it is the only way to settle the problem 
when you are dealing with animals like Castro 
and Nlklta. Maybe it is a long shot but I th.ink 
that Russia is a big bluff. If we clid go in lo CUba 
(which we have right to do to reclaim the prop
erty owned by U.S. businessmen which was con
fiscated by Castro) what would ,Russia actually 
do? I say nothing. We have been on the defensive 
so long we wouldn't know what it was to put 
Russia down. 

jo~?i\_~:i;;~~d=l:pyy=C:! 
mind whether you want your kids and their kids 
lo be playing baseball and skipping rope or work
ing in factories and slaving _under communist 
victory or perhaps getting April 16, 1996 off in 
celebration of the \1ctory of Russia O\Ter the 
United States of America. Sounds dramatic or 
corny? Read it again and think about it. It 
scares the hell out or me. 

Yours Truly, 
Clifford Roberts 

The young fireball returned to China as a 
missionary in 1940. In 1942. he was seeking a 
way to enlis t. He was taken one night by a na
tive to a man who had fallen out of the sky. The 
fallen : LL. Col. Jimmy Doolittle. The youthful 
missionary led Doolittle and a group of the sur
vivors o[ a Tokyo raid to safety, then joined the 
unit. 

Traveling up to 100 miles behind enemy 
lines, Birch soon etched himself a reputation as 
a pioneer of field intelligence. He radioed back 
word on prime Japanese targets. He directed the 
building o[ three airstrips within enemy territory. 
He was awarded the Legion of Meri t, and got 
h posthumous Oak Leaf Cluster. 

\\'hen the Japanese surrendered, Birch led 
a routine mission to dlscover bow far south the 
Chin~ Communists bad penetrated. His group 
ran lnto Chinese Com.muni.5Ri. Birch apparently 
argued violently with the Communist offi<"er who 
wanted bo disarm hlm. Birch was seized and shot 
after his hands had been tied. The Communists 
then bayoneted him at least 15 times and tossed 
his Ump body lnto a heap of jonk and garbage. 

Birch made lhe Communist lieutenant lose 
face before his own men. Militarily, John Birch 
brought about his own death. Both his life and 
his death are almost as controversial as the or
ganization named after him. 

Mail 
Editor, 

WILLIAM H . PAITON 
Editorial Assistant 

Call • • • 

I would like to comment on the student in

terviews ooncerning the Cuban situation which 
appea red in the Tuesday edition. 

To Mr. Bond I would say this, men like you 

have put this nation in the precarious situation 
which we now enjoy. Hated on all sides, mis

trusted, feared, and worst of all, recognized for 
what we really are. You e:\.-pressed it better than 
I ever could when you said, "There are a lot of 
American interests represented in Cuba and we 

should try to regain them." 

Let's be realistic Techsa.ns. Isn't that the 
way we really are. We don't really care whether 
Cubans are free or not. \Ve don't really care 

whether any small nation is free or not, just as 
long as it isn' t ccsnmiunistic. If they live under 
a clictator, who cares, as long as American inter
ests aren't jeopardized. We have substituted 
"anti-communism" for the word "freedom.'" Why 

don't we just admit that freedom to us now 
m eans any political situation which is alien to 
Communism. We no..Ionger love freedom for 

freedom's sake, but for our own sake. 

What we don't seem to realize is that those 
small nations aren't populated by a bunch of 
Neanderthal Men. They are thinking, human
type human ... beings who see through us like a 
plate glass window. If we want them to be free 
it's for our own interests, not theirs, and they 

know it. 

To the rest of you in general, that's right 
Jet's keep on dealing under the table, around it, 
or any other way, but let's be sure and not deal 
s traight across. \Vhat ever we do, don't lay our 
cards on the table. Let's not stand up for free
dom or anything else. Let 's just beat around the 
bush so the commies can get the bird when it 

comes out. Let's not make a stand on anything. 
Let's keep our position indirect and foggy so 
that no nation will know what we really repre
sent. Let all na tions see in us insecurity and un
su_--eness. Show no confidence because somebody 
might want lo take refuge by us. 

We should get on one side of the fen~ or 
the other. If we're going to help them, let's say 
so and do it. If we aren't, Jet's say so and wash 
our bands of the whole matter. 

Sincerely, 
James Ivy 

. • 

se>:m.e 
In the current edition of the 

Harbinger, Jeneane Price has an 
article entitled, "The Seasons," a 
shorl analogy o[ the climatic cycle 
and the learning cycle of the four 
years of college. I was quite taken 
by it and must agree one hundred 
percent in the too real comparison 
of "senior year=Spring.'' 

Whether or not this is the fount 
from which has sprung my pres
ent s tate of mind, endeavor and at· 
titude is of little consequence, but 
with he r parallelism in mind, I 
have decided I have been stricken 
with a comparable malady called, 
"Senior Fever:· 

This dis-ease can be diagnosed 
without effort. Symptoms include 
a reluctance to accompUsh assign
ments: reading becomes a one-eye
on·the-p a g e one-eye-out-the-win
dow sort o[ effort; comprehension 
has already begµn its vacation; 
eagerness to join the. ranks o[ 
"exes" becomes almost overwhelm· 
ing; and the seemingly futile game 
of "catc~up" becomes oppressive. 

These, of course, are but a few 
symptoms. The dominant thought 
and pastime is "day·counting'" 
and reaches such proportions as to 
be included in greetings and fare
wells to friends and acquaintances. 
The normal spring activities of 
dating or being with one's family 
or working in the yard all seem to 
take precedence over things intel
lectual, Hterary, or what-have-you. 

Beguiling as all these inviting 
whimsies are. sooner or later the 
"victim" soon is assailed by the 
horrible thought that Finals are 
less than a month away and must 
be accomplished. If not, oh, woe! 

Hence, the point of today"s ' 'galr 
bing"! Why MUST Finals for Sen
iors be accomplished? 

or course, there are certain 
qualifications . which should be 

made_ A Senior student with-say 

-a 2.5 overall, and a like grade 
average for the year in each 
course, is not in any great danger 
of nunkmg any Final whicti might 
be given. Such a person is--no 
doubt-of such caliber that they 
are not only weJJ.acquainted with 
the subject, but also will burn 
much midnight oil in an effort to 
assure maintenance of what points 
they have, or to gain a higher rat
ing. In other words. these folks 
rarely would lose grade points by 
taking a Final exam; probably 
would hold lheir own ; and might 
even increase their edge. 

So, why should they be required 
to' take same? They have Oieir 
hands and time filled to capacity 
with various and sundry social 
functions that come only once in 
their college careers. These people 
will never again be Seniors. They 
will ne\~er again have the oppor
tunity of attending this soiree, that 
lea , this dance, that banquet! They 
are (at least some of them are) 
about to leap forth upon this chae>
tic world and soon will be in dire 
need o[ any pleasant, wild, deli
rious memory they can beg, bor
row. trade or buy! Why should 
they take a final exam? 

Too, those who have not meas
ured up--so to speak-.!to 'th:e grade 
point average est.a blished (what
ever it might be ) , would be-look
ing forward to a better ;·currve" 
since the "curve-busters" will not 
be plaguing them. Also. the lbwer 
ranks (Juniors, etc.) will have a 
fine incen live for their Senior 
years .. . work hard now and you, 
too, shall be Fin.a l Free in your 
waning maments ot higher~· 
ing. 

P erhaps, as rve said, this is just 
"Senior Fe\"er," but the idea truly 
would be ". . a consummation 
d'voutly to be wished." 

:Member The Aso;;ocJated Pre!S 
Member The Associated Collegiate Press 

EDITOR Ralph W. Carpenter 
MANAGING EDITOR Preston Mayna.Jd 
NEWS EDITOR -..,-----------.,- Carolyn Jenkins 
SOCIETY EDITOR - Lynn Buckingham 
SPORTS EDITOR Charles Rlchar<l!: 
COPY EDITOR --· -- - -- -- Katy HuQtel'" 
BUSINESS MANAGER Larry Bridge9 
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Raiders Win Final Home Game, 5 -4 
By CHAJlt.ES RICllARDS 

Toreiulor Sports Editor 
bottom of the seventh, but the 
Raiders continued to play- their 
part in the nip and tuck batt le, 
tallying two runs to go ahead for 
the first time in the game. 

Charlie Harrison slammed n 
ninth inning, two-run hom e run 
over the left field fence to lead 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders to 
a 5-4 baseba ll victory Friday over 
Southwestern Oklahoma on t h,e 
Tech diamond. 

It was the sixth consecutive win 
of the season for Texas Tech and 
the twelfth in sixteen starts. The 
game was the last of the season 
before Lubbock rans. 

It was a come-frOm-behind ef
fort for the Raiders, surging back 
on three occasions to overcome 
one-run Southwestern leads. 

The firs t t hree inn ings were 
scoreless before lhe Bulldogs used 
home r un power to go ahead in 
the fourth. Bud Boyd sen t an of
feMng of s ta r ting pitcher· Mike 
Bromley well over t he left field 
barrior tp put Sout hwestern ahead, 
1-0. 

The lead held un t il the sixth 
when the Raider s used three sin
gles to tie the score. Walter "YiP
py" ~kin star ted the ra lly by 
U'ning to le ft and taking second 
on a rlelding e rror_ 

Harrison flied ou t to right field, 
but Cagle Davis blOoped a T exas 
LeagUer to send Ra nkin around to 
third. A s trikeou t by John Sos
nowy made it two away before 
Gtorge Gibson rifled a shot to 
atnter to score Rankin· 

The Bulldogs took thei r · second 
lead of the contest in the seven th 
frame When ca tcher J im Ludwick 
Bingled over shor tstop Doug Gib
bins' outstretched glove to get on 
base. Ludwick moved to second 
on the sacrifice bunt by Ray Hub
er and scored on a line s ingle to 
eenter b.)C Rager Allt r}\. 

Tahsuda came in for Southwes
tern and Evans hit his first pitch 
for a single through the first base
man. Dennis Willet followed with 
a line drive to left-center that ap
peared to be a sure triple, but the 
ball skipped under the fence for 
a ground-rule double, hokling 
Evans at third. 

Billy Wilson hit a Jong sacri
fice fly to center to score Evans, 
and Rankin connected on his sec-

ond hit of the game to score Wil
lett. Harrison almost broke the 
game open with a 375-(oot blast 
to right-center field, but a running 
catch by centerfielder Boyd rob
bed the Raider third baseman of 
rus hit. Rankin moved to third af
ter the catch, but Davis struck out 
to retire the side and end the 
threat. 

Southwestern went into the dra-
matic final inning needing one run 
to make up the 3-2 deficit, but by 
the end of the half-inning the 
Bulldogs had sent seven men to 
the plate and scored two runs to 
go ahead again, 4-3. 

Ludwick did the . most damage, 
hitting a solo homer to deep cen
terfield to lead off the inning. 

Tahsuda singled to center and 
Hayden Karn doubled to left to 
put runners on second and third 
and send Evans to the showers. 
Bill Easterwood came in to replace 
Evans and walked the first man, 
Autry, to load the bases with only 
one out. 

A sacrifice fly by Sinclair scor
ed Tahsuda with the go-ahead 
run, but pinch-hitter Caradan lin
ed out to Gibbins to end the in-
ning. 

Willett and \Vilson went down 

Roger Mire Evcl.ns came in a t 
this paint to replace Bromley and 
got .JDonnie Sincla ir to fly out to 
light for the f.in al out of Lbe in
rung. . _ 

OUT AT FIRST BASE IN FRIDAY'S GAME 

Th~ BuJlttogs brought in their 
third pitcher of the game in the 

Texas Tech firSt baseman 'John Sosnowy gets the throw from second in time to retire 
Southeastern Oklohoma pitcher Jerry McCullen. The Raiders beat Southwestern 

Friday, 5-4. 

BETWEEN BITES .. 
get that refreshing new feeling 
with Coke! , 
lotllld undtr1ut11orlb'of 
1111 C:OC.C.'- COmPIJ'IJ b1 

Cocoa-Cola Bottl ing Co., Lubbock, Texas 

FROM OUR 

AT MONTEREY CENTER 

THE E NG LI S H T AB 

With English tab collar, 

barrel cuffs and pleat 

in back sizes 

14 V.- 32 to 16-35. 

e Fine combed oxford . .. 

white ... 5 . 95. 

e Concord chambray. 

dork gray, l aden green, 

or bright b l ue ... 6.50 . 

e fine high count brood

:loth ... l ight b l ue ... 6 . 50 . 

quickly in the last of the ninth, 
and it appeared that Southwestern 
woud escape with a tight 4-3 vic
tory. 

A slow grounder by Rankin 
skipped off the edge of Tahsuda's 
glove and through Karn's legs at 
second to keep the Red Raiders' 
hopes alive. 

Then Charlie Harrison came to 
bat. hitting the first pitch over 
the fence for the game-ending 
homer. 

The Raiders didn't even have 
a base runner until the third in
ning. Gibbins, who hit 3 for 4 
to lead the hitters. beat out an 
infield hit in that inning. Willett 
hit a sharp single to right to send 
Gibbins to second but a strikeout 
ended the frame with no further 
damage. 

Easterwood got credit for the 
victory and Tahsuda was tabbed 
for the Joss. 

Attractive Schedule 
Texas Tech plays four South

west Conference football games in 
Lubbock this fall - with Texas 
A&M, Texas Christian, Baylor, and 
Rice. 

" DEEP MAGIC" Is a swim

' shape·by-the -ounce in ultra 

lightweight acetate, nyton, 

, Vyrene® spandex taffeta! It's 

a Rose Marie Reid flattering 

magic-length design with low, 

low backline. 10 ·16, 23 .95 , 

Ladies Sports Wear 
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Buy Tech Ads In Sprint Medley Rela} ~u 
lfi11(}0~filJU~ Every Sunday Tech Finishes Seconc r~:. 

A complete se lection of America' s 
funni st ca rtoons 11 Pea nut s" 

Book & Stationary 
Center 

LAWRENCE, Kan. CAP) -
Barrie Almond raced a 4 :08.6 mile 
on damp cinders and led Hous
ton's four-mile relay team to a 
17 :02.3 victory in the Kansas Re
lays Friday. 

Almond started the th.ird mile 
leg 15 yards behind Ray Schmitz 
of Missouri but handed the baton 
to his anchor man, Pat Clohessy, 
35 yards ahead of Missouri ace 
miler Bob Hanneken. Hannekt!n 
made up about 20 yards with a 
4 :11 trick but couldn ' t overtake 
Clohessy. 

I 
Morris Patterson (4 :21.1) and 

Jerry McFadden (4:16.9) outran 
Houston's Al Lawrence and John 
Macy lhe fJTst two miles. Law
rence, the NCAA cross-country 
champion, who was favoring a 
mildly Jame leg, was timed in 
4 :23, Macy in 4 :17.5. 

Time of Houston's three Aus

Texas Southern's Homer Jones, 
Barney Allen, Charles Frazier and 
Lester Milburn qualified in the 
college 440-yard relay prelimina
ries in the record time of :41.4. 

fastest qualifying time in the lC 
yard dash, a :09.7. 

Loyola of Chicago won the c1 
lege sprint medley in 3:23.l wi 

AJso qualifying for Saturday's fi- Henry wttite, Tom Flannagan, 1 
nal in the event were- East Texas AJexejun and Tom O'Hara carr 
Stale, McMurry, Lincoln, Mo., Em- ing the baton. Texas Southe 
poria (Kan.) State and Morning- was send with 3 :23.8. 
side, Iowa. Coffeyville, Kan., won the ju 

Rain fell during the morning ior college sprint medley for l 
a nd most records held fast in the fourth straight year and the fif 
university and college division and lime in six years, breaking t 
individual events in the two-day tape ahead of Hutchinson in 3 :34 
meet. Hutchinson, Kan., was timed 

Bill Kemp of Baylor had the 3 :35.9. 

Thompson 
In Houston 

In Lea( 
Classi 

tralians and Macy, a former Per HOUSTON (AP) - Peter 
lish army officer, was 4.5 seconds Thompson mastered the back nine 
off the record set by Kansas in in a high wind Friday to retain 
1957. his one-stroke lead at the halfway 

a tie for a second place with Jen 
Barber, Johnny Pott, and Lion 
Hebert. 

Missouri was timed in 17 :05.8 mark of the $40,000 Houston Golf 
1
-------------------------' I and Colorado State University fin- Classic. 

Tom.my Bolt, a former Houstc 
carpenter, bogeyed the last ho 
after being heckled by the gaJle1 
and took his second straight t 
for a 138, two under par for tt 
7,122-yard Memorial Park cours 

,~ 

W hy are some girls prouder 
of their rings than others? 

You see ii in her eyes-but the reasons aren't all roman· 
t ic ones. Her diamond ring is an Arlcarved. fThis means 
it meets rigid standards of excellence in cut, carat 
weight, color o.nd clarity. 
Nori" this simply a verbal promise. Artcarved's written 
guarantee explains how the exclusive Permanent Value 
Plan lets you apply the full current retail price toward 
the purchase of a larger Artcarved anytime, at any 
Artcarved jeweler throughout the country. You will he 
proud, too, of Arlcarved's award·\vinning styling, like 
the Evening Star shown here. To be $Ure it's an Art· 
carved: Look for the name inside the ring, and ask for 
your wrillen Artcarved guarantee. 
Of course, being engaged is wonderful, but sealing'"' the 
engagement wilh an Artcarved ring makes it more 
wonderful than ever-forever! 

Arte a rve d ® 
DIAMOND AND WEDDING R I NG S 

--------------------------, 

Evenln1Stu 
l11ntacluslv1 

p1tenteddesl1n 
-oneol A1tc11v10'1 

1w1rd·wlnnln1 seUin11. 

J, R. Wood & Soni, Inc., OepL SP·11 ! 
216 E. • 6th St., New York 17, N. Y. i 

~~eg°:oa~~n~w':~::~;e ~~~~se ·~:,u~~~::: I 
~:~~~~rt~~~e~8~=w~11:;~~,:~ (~~c~~~n°~ l 
10t to covor handling end postage, ) 

Nomu_ ________ _ 
I 

I Clly ___ county..or Zono___ I 

Addres._ _______ _ 

lll•••••••l~~l:_~ ___________________ _j 

ished third in 17 :28. Southern Ill~-

1 
Thompson finished early with a 

nois was fourth. one.over-par 71 for a 36-hole 136 
Oklahoma's State's foursome of that stood unchallenged until Ar

Charles Strong, Terry Covert, I nold Palmer, finishing late, missed 
Darrell Davis and Bill Stone won an 18-foot putt on the final green 
the university sprint medley in that would have let him tie the 

:22.4. Texas Tech finished second AuslTalian. 
in 3 :23.5. ' Palmer's 68 gave him a 137 and 

-IVIEN I 

~ 

Here's deodorant P-rotection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fa"•"· neatest war to all
day, every day protection! Il's lhe active deodorant for 

active meo ... absolute]y dcpendab1e. Glides on smoo1h1y, 

speedily ... dries jn record time. 01d Spice Stick Deodorant 

-most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 

buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

STICK 

DEODORANT 
SHULTON 

Gary Player, the new Maste1 
champion from South Africa, SUJ 

plied the big surprise of the da 
for the gallery estimated at 35 
000. Player fired his caddy aftt 
completing the front nine. He the 
placed a 69 beside his fi.rst-roun 
72 for a 141 that left him Ci\ 
strokes off the pace. 

Player declined to cliscuSs th 
dismissal. 

ThompS'on was the only pla)1E 
among the leaders (o take nin 
pars on the back. nizle. AJl th 
others were over par on at lea£ 
one hole. 

"The course was tougher t( 
day because of the wind but I'r 
very pleased," he said. 

Jerry Pittman, 24-fear-Old nel.t 
comer from Tulsa, was amon 
those faltering in the high wine 
Pittman actually held a one-strok 
lead over Thompson tJter 27 hole~ 
He had three bogeys and a doubl 
bogey, however, on the back nin 
for a 72 that dropped him to 13~ 

Magnificent Yank: 
Tied For Lead 

BALTIMORE: CAP> - South 
paw Wh.itey Ford pitched his sec 
ond straight victory for the Ne\ 
York Yankees Friday night wit 
the aid of another homer by Mick 
ey Mantle in a 4-2 triumph ove 
the Bal hmore Orioles. 

It was the fifth straight triumpl 
after a losing debut for the de 
fending American League cham 
pions and moved them into a ti•I 
with Detroit for first place. 

SPRING GRADS! 

SAVE 
AS MUCH AS 

20% 
ON LOCAL AND LONG 

DISTANCE MOVING 

Save by making reservations 
now, enjoy fast service and 
safe, sure handling. Coll 
P05-5704 nowl No obliga
tion . 

FREE GIFT WITH. £.VERY 

ESTIMATE I 

HUB CITY 
MOVERS 

190& Ave. H 
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I\ 
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Blame 
we cannot reach 

nn agi-eement on this case. We 
ha.,·e a hung jury on our hands." 

W1Lh this "decision" read by Ray 
Brummett, foreman of the jury, 
th~ Pre-Law's mock trial drew to 
a clotie late Thursday night. 

James Wagner was arrested 
Wednesday on suspicion of throw
ing acid in the face of Ralph W. 
Carpenter, Toreador editor and 
stood "trial" with John Stokes 
sel"'·ing as judge. 

Stokes announced Friday that a 
new trial would be held in Hous
ton in early July. 

"The court plans to get to the1 
bottom of this thing if it takes 
three years,'' Stokes said. 

The trial saw several witnesses 
parade to the stand to give their 
view on the case. Wagner sat 
stony-faced throughout the pre
ceeding. Carpenter was in court 
with bis head swathed in bandages. 

A prominent witness in the 
trial was Joe Wilson, custodian in 
the Journalism Bldg. the night the 
acid attack occurred. He made 
several trips to the stand to give 
his side of the story. 

The defense, led by Bill Sher
bert and John Compere, threw a 
bombshell into the activities by 
trying to shift the blame for the 
acid attack onto the shoulders of 
J . Kivera, professor in the sociol
ogy department. They maintained 
that Rivera had as much motive as 
Wagner to get ''even" with Car
penter since he had also been 
writini(.letters to the editor. 

When Rivera's name was men .. 
tiooed he jumped from his seat 
and ran from the court room. 

'Die· .vroseQJtion led by Monte 
Bray and John Ce.mpbell attempt
ed to prove ''beyond a shadow of 
a doubt" that Wagner threw the 
acid. They based most of their 
CB5e on the testimony of the in
vestiptJng police officer who 
found Wagner's footprint outside 
the Journalism Bldg. 

Dr. William E. Oden, govern
ment professor at Tech, offered a 
tesMmony for the prosecution_ He 
sa.ifl that Wagner hadn't been to 
Claas in three weeks and had seem
ed upset when he t.alked to him 
recently about the trouble he was 
ha~g with the Toreador editor. 

Defense attorney Sherbert ended 
his case with a plea to the jury 
t o t>ring back a verdict of "not 
guilty." He maintained that there 
wasn't enough evidence to convict 
Wagner. 

-Let's Go All 
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Ends Mock Trial KTXT 
KTXT w1U b,roadcast in the Tech 

Broadcasts In Union 
p.m., the Bo-Tye Show; 1-2 p.m., 

Union today to promote the En- the Charlie Tigner Show; 2-3 p.m. 
gineering Show. 

the Harry Pryjomski Show; 3-4 p. Shifts To Rivera The program will last from noon m., the Mac McKelvey Show; and 

until 5 p.m. The schedule is: 12-1 4-5 p.m., the Bill England Show. 
for a crime like this/' Bray con-Prosecuting attorney Monte 

Bray finished his side of the case 
by urfwrapping the bandaged face 
of Gar pen ter and showing it to 
the jury and the audience. 

cluded. 

"We cannot let Wagner go free 

Carpenter's face looked "awful" 
as the result of a good makeup 
job by Mary McAdoo or the Tech 
speech department. 

ll 

QUESTION S ARE HURLED 

•.. at Dr. William Oden, government professor, by Monte Broy, 

prosecuting attorney for the Pre-law Club's mock trial, while "Judge" 

John Stokes looks on. 

-Formal Opening-
April 24 

at 

U-NEED-A 

Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
We will CLEAN and PRESS FREE 

•one garment for each order 
we receive during this opening week 

Corne r of 8th and College Ave. 

JECH RODEO 
May 4, S, 6 

Out 

I . 

TEC H STUDENT SPECIALS 

• Italian Spaghetti 
with Meatballs -
all you con eat . 

$1.35 per person 
• Mexican Dinners 

oil you can eat 

$1.25 per person 

W6EKL Y SPECIAL 
Wed. thru Mon. 
CHICKEN FRIED 

SI6AK or 
T,ENDERLO IN O F TROUT 

8Sc 
Serving Hours-I I a.m. to Midnihgt. 

PH~l'S RANCH HOUSE 
I 621 - 19th Closed Tuesday PO 3-2216 

Your Complete Outfitters 
Other shoes may look like Keds, but only U. s.

1 
Keds9 can give you "th.at great 

feeling.'' Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and 
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds 

Pants, Sh irts, Hats , Etc. 

EXCEL FRONTIER 
1107 13th 

STORE 
PO 2-2861 

=~~ ,:~~l~:;::c~~;~:~·e~~anr~~: ~ans::: ~e~! LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL• 
are right for class, gym, tennis court or 
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even 
took good clean). His: Keds "Court King." 
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your U.S. 
Keds at good shoe or department stores. 

.......... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---' I 
~ u n i~th~ ~i"''s"i";··;·;;·""R''~"b"b er 
~ ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK 
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Museum 
Presents 
Showing 

The first full-scale sculpture 
show at the West Texas Museum 
on Tech campus is featuring the 
exhibits of sculptor-artist Nicolaus 
Koni. The exhibit will continue 
through May 17. 

The showing ranges in contrast 
from the bent-down, hiding form 
of the "Homo N ascendus" in jade 
and crystal alabaster to the wide
open realism of a study of "The 
Birth of Eve." 

Koni works with a wide variety 
of art materials including wood, 
bronze, marb1e7' lead, silver, and 
leather. He also produces colorful 
paintings and detailed sketches. 

Koni1s exhibits depict the genius 
of an imagination that has been 
allowed the freedom to express it
self in the highest degree. one 
example of this genius is the car
ved shape of a bison in green jadite 
soapstone. 

The delicately sculpted lines 
barely crease the stone to give it 
a fossilized appe,arance. Th_e life
like form looks as i( it might surge 
out of the stone at any minute. 

Another study shows the bold
ness of a charging bronze bull 
mounted on a walnut base. Next 
to the sculpture are sketches @Jld 
paintings which demonstrate the 
vai:ious moods of the bull. 

Busts of the late Secretary of 
Defense James V. Forrestal, the 
noted singer Marian Anderson and 
the . Israeli prime minister, David 
Ben~Gurion, are three outstanding 
works in the exhibition. 

Included in the collection are 
several life-size carvings and sta
tues. Among the most striking of 
these is Koni's interpretation in 
walnut of "Crucifixion." 

TECH 
ADS 

Profe~tlonal tl'PlDI' , , • Qperleacfl with 
t hem format. &od tum paper • •• call 8B 

4..fl78Z • • , Mr1. Saouny Granato • • • 
1308 30tb, 

FOR SALE - Kay elecfilc pllar wltJ;i 
amplifier. Perfect tor beglnner , , , '80 
complete •• • Oall Blll l"attoo. , , • 
SW 6-HOI. 

WIU 1bue my home with two "oo:ieo • , , 
Ut~ln l' room and kJt.cbeo. prlvUe1u> , .. 
eau SW 8·%788. 

Varpeled apt•. and bedrooml for meo. • , • 
bUll paid , , , •WhnnllDC" pool , , • 1 
lllock tn:im Tech • , • eatl FO 2·9233 or 
SH t-1808. 

WUJ do l)'plaJ' IA Dl)' home , , , call 

8\V 8·83U. 

Boom fOT Bent •• . Tedi male •lud6Dt ••• 
call POoYJGll or !lee at UIZ6 A:~·e. J. 

TYPING DOl'l"E ••• call EAULA HILL ••• 
!Do per .P•Jo ••. UUle e.:dn. for foot notu 
••• EHl-82115. 

FO.B sAx.£ , .. Dual Do~draft Manlfold 
and Ca.rb1 tor Modt1l "A" Clill 1'03-0830. 

LOSi • • . Pearl hd Ruby SAE Sweet
lleart. pin somewhere betweeo. Kap~ and 
Tlierv. Lodl'e Wed. Night . • • U found, 
Pl•ae llOIUy , . , Kay Kapy ••• Knapp, 

Bedroom ••• prh•ate air eondltloner, prt
vate entrance, prl\late aliower a.nd IM.vato..,., 
UntN fu.rnllbed , • • $8.00 " ·eekly , , . 
eonlt! aud ~ •• • %008 9th. • 

TYPING , • • any ktnd . • • Qperlen.ced. 
and f•at ..• term paper1, tbetilt, etc. , , • 
eau El&l.De Ouey SWS-4781. 
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For Summer's 

• • • these cotton 

''baby'' cord 

SLACl(S 
SUPERBLY TAILORED 
LIGHTWEIGHT IN THE 
TRAD,ITIONAL MODEL 

NOW 

2 s79~ pr. . , . 

Leisure 

College men will welcome 

these natural fitting, crisp 

and good-looking trousers. 

Yoll' ll note the popular 

Spring colors of • Tan, 

• Grey, and • Light Blue. 

All size ranges are made to 

justify the young man that 

you are! Come in tod~y and 

make your selections to be 

prepared for all hot weather 

ahead. 

I/ 

,,, I 
l'I/ 

•i 
,,I/ 

11111 

.·: 

campus toggery 

2422 BROADWAY 

• 
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